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The Bairnsdale & District Agricultural Society's annual show.
 Showcasing the best of Bairnsdale agriculture, farming, carnival rides, 

arts & crafts, cookery, trade stands, live music and entertainment. 1



The cancellation of the 2020 Bairnsdale Show was a very difficult decision to make.
 With a devastating start to 2020 and so much of our local area hit with horrific

bushfires we  then walked straight into the Corona Virus pandemic!
This was, and still is, a difficult time for our East Gippsland community as a whole.

 
I am happy to announce the Bairnsdale Show is back in business!

 
I would like to thank the Bairnsdale community for stepping up and coming together to
save this event. I am so very excited to see what the 2021 Show will have to offer with a

new and diverse committee.
 

This year we have decided that the Bairnsdale Show would be a great way to bring the
community together and have a little fun with the family after such a trying time. The
Show will showcase everything East Gippsland has to offer and the resilience of it's

great community.
 

We are offering half price entry tickets along with many free activities and
entertainment to encourage people to step out for the day and have a day of fun with

friends and family. I hope everyone comes along and has a great day, as we have
worked hard to try and include things of interest for all ages for everyone to enjoy.

 
I would like to thank everyone on the committee for their ongoing hard work, the

volunteers that give us their time and the businesses and individuals that sponsor us
and support the Bairnsdale Show. And of course the East Gippsland community who

attend, put in entries to the exhibits in the pavilions and those that provide the 
 entertainment because we need you all to make the Bairnsdale Show a successful day.

 
I look forward to seeing you all at the 2021 Show!

 
Tarsha Dixon

 

Letter from the President 

Schedule designed by Tegan Roberts. 2



Bairnsdale and District Agricultural Society Inc

Executive Committee
President - Tarsha Dixon (0407 315 634)

Vice President - Nellie Taylor
Secretary - Cherry Glerum
Treasurer - Sally Hargrave 

Horse Arena - Dallas Golby (0408 990 260)
** The horse arena has a separate schedule** 

Life Members
Mrs C Beecher, Mr W Kinghorn, Mrs V Kinghorn, Mrs G McPhan,

Mrs B Pallot, Mr Rob McPherson, Mrs B Widdis, Mr D Yates, Mrs L Brehaut,
Mrs D Golby, Mrs N Davis, Mrs N Goodman, Mr J Jennings, Mr M Lowe,

Mrs J O’Sullivan, Mrs C Paine, Mr C Joiner

Contact Information 
Website: www.bairnsdaleshow.com.au

Facebook: @bairnsdaleshow 
Instagram: @bairnsdaleshow_2021

Phone: 0493 092 234
Email: bairnsdaleagshow@gmail.com

Postal: PO Box 283 Bairnsdale, VIC 3875

Show Office Open Times
Located at Bairnsdale Racecourse- 

behind the ticket booth at main gate

Open week before the show 
Tuesday 26th Oct 10am-3pm

Wednesday 27th Oct 12pm-6pm
Thursday 28th Oct 10am-3pm

Open week of the show 
Monday 1st Nov 10am-3pm

Wednesday 3rd Nov 12pm-6pm
Thursday 4th Nov 9am-5pm

Friday 5th Nov 9am-5pm
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free courtesy bus 

HALF PRICE TICKETS

Thanks to the Bairnsdale & District Agricultural
  Society with the East Gippsland Shire

this year tickets are half price!

Thanks to the team at Gillicks Bus Lines and Apco Bairnsdale. 
This year we have a free courtesy bus running all day  

for those that cannot get out to the Racecourse. 
**Pick up times and locations to be confirmed closer to event**

Tots (0-2)
FREE

Kids (3-15) 
$2.50

Adults
(16+)  $5

Bairnsdale 
Show 

Thank you to all our sponsors, vendors, attendees and the Show Committee 
for making this day happen!
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8:30am-     Horse events begin
9:00am-     Show gates open to public
                    Market stalls  open
                    Community stage begins
                    Animal shed opens
                    Carnival rides open  
                    Rev it Up racing ride opens   
                    All pavilions open    
9:30am-     Show Boy and Girl competition 
10:00am-   Light Horse display
                    Wood chops commence
                    Eljay Freestyle Stunt shows begin
                    Cooking demonstrations at the Long Bar begin
                    Winner of the Sculpture competition announced
10:30am-   Judging of the Wearable Art competition
                    Bairnsdale Pets on Parade
                    Shearing display 
11:00am-   Wearable Art parade at front of the Main Pavilion
11:30am-   Single Stem rose competition
12:00pm-   Pie eating competition                  
12:30pm-   Shearing display
1:00pm-     The Doggie Den pet parade
2:00pm-     Dog Jump competition
2:30pm-     Light Horse display
3:00pm-     People's & Children's Choice awards announced for vehicle section
                    Gate prize and wood raffle drawn
4:00pm-     Show closes  
                    Pavilions will remain open for collection of exhibits until 6pm
                   

Schedule Of Showday- Events And Activities 
Download a copy from www.bairnsdaleshow.com.au 

EVENT TIMES TO BE CONFIRMED-
As our schedule goes to print 3 months before the show, please note times may change. 
Please check closer to the date. Updates will be on social media, website and in the local
papers.

Win a trailer load of firewood! 
Thanks to Zack's Firewood

0477 549 271
Raffle tickets available.

You could win a fantastic night for 2
in a King Spa Suite with a great

cooked breakfast valued at $250. 
Place your ticket in the barrel out
front of the show office to WIN! 

Gate Prize
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Single Stem Rose Competition 
Bring along your best single rose 
to be judged by local identities.
$2 per rose, maximum 2 entries.

Standard Rose given to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. 
Sponsored by 

annual attractions 
Patties Foods Pie Competition

 
Wood Chopping Competition

 (Axe & Chainsaw)Our pie eating competition
has been an annual feature of our show, 

sponsored by our local pie producers
Patties Foods.

$50 prize vouchers awarded to the winners of
each section- kids, youth, teens and adults. 

The wood chops are another
annual event

 that has been present at our 
Bairnsdale Show for many years 

and enjoyed by all! 
Come and watch the competitors 

test their skills and speed.
See the entry form for event details.

Sponsored By 

Wearable Art Competition and Parade
The parade will begin at the front of the

Racecourse main building.
 Come and watch the wearable art

being modelled and see what designs
have been created.

This years theme is "Covid Style"
See the entry form for event details.

Sponsored by

SHOW BOY & SHOW GIRL 

Babies 0-12m
Toddies 1-3 years

Tiny Tots 4 -6 years
Juniors 7 -12 years
Teens 13 -16 years 

See the entry form for event details 
Sponsored by
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family fun 

Carnival Rides 

Kenny Koala 

and the big red bus!

 

Dig for Vegies
Have the kids get their

hands dirty and find
 some vegies to take

home for dinner 

Colouring tent and Competition 

Find colouring page at 
the back of Schedule.

Bring entry on the day or drop 
at the Bairnsdale Library entry box. 

Sandpit for the kids
Let the kids dig for

vegetables in the sand
patch. T.K Jarvis 

Fairy JulianneSnake

busters
Bring along your favourite Teddy

for some games and a picnic.
Sponsored by Kidz 'n Co.

Large Lawn Games 
Sponsored by
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Catering in the Racecourse Lounge

Come and enjoy some fresh home
cooked food, cakes and coffee.

Raising money for the 
Mad Hatter's Relay for Life team. 

 

Cooking Demonstrations

 A list of cooking demonstrations, with a description
of style, times and names of chef  will be displayed at

the Long Bar.
 
 

family fun 

Local Food Vans

Many local vans providing a variety of different foods
from donuts to Greek cuisine.

Come to the food court area  to satisfy your taste buds.

PLUS SO MUCH MORE.....

Variety of Local stalls

To be there on the day, please email us at:
bairnsdaleagshowvendors@gmail.com

Community Stage

tralier donated by dyers

Sponsored by Metricon and luckes 

Presenting local talent all day. 
If you would like to perform on the day

please email us at the above email.
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The perfect afternoon tea for 2.
Rules and Regulations:
- To be displayed on a tray or your own small table set up
- Display must include tablecloth, flowers, teacups and
saucers for 2, napkins, teapot, strainer, milk jug, sugar bowl
- Must be 3 tiers 
-Bottom tier- light finger sandwiches, with no crusts, any
type of bread, 6 fingers
-Middle tier- Scones with jam and cream,3 scones
- Top tier- Dainty miniature desserts of 3 different varieties,
6 in total.
- Judged on presentation, taste and texture 
- Winner receives a rosette and a $30 voucher
- Deliver to showground Fri 5th Nov

Sponsored By
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The Society wishes to thank sponsors, advertisers, stand holders,
 showmen and women, judges, stewards, marshals, 

voluntary helpers, exhibitors and competitors 
for making this show possible

See page 24 for further information

See page 27 
for recipe



AUTOMOTIVE ATTRACTIONS 
This year's main attraction.
The Eljay Show takes pride in

supplying a highly skilled,
professional, performance which
continually amazes crowds with

spectacular moves & gravity defying
trials bike action while keeping fans

laughing and giggling with its
character's screwball antics. 
4 shows throughout the day.

Check them out at 
www.eljayshow.com.au

 
 

Rev It Up Racing Simulator
Get families involved in this event with fun

activities for the kids (and parents)!
Our Junior Racing Experience is family
entertainment designed for lots of fun.
Completely different to anything you've
seen before, this setup attracts families.

Check out their website 
 www.revitupracing.com.au
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AUTOMOTIVE ATTRACTIONS 
Cars, Trucks and Motorbike Displays.

There will be a display of cars, vintage trucks and motorbikes. 
We will be calling upon Show goers to vote for 

People's Choice and Children's Choice.
The winner of each category will receive a trophy.

Events sponsored by

On Display:
Bairnsdale Classic Car Club

Heritage Trucks 
Vintage Trucks 
Speedway Cars

Motorbikes

Emergency Service Vehicles:
CFA Trucks*
SES Trucks*

Coast Guard*
Water Police Boat*

Police Cars*
 
 

*All service vehicles to be confirmed closer to event
 due to call out requirements.
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For those that can not make the earlier event due to other commitments
The Doggie Den Pet Parade is open to everyone in the community who

love their pets and want to show them off!
There will be an agility and trick demonstration by Megs from Playful Paws. 

Parade to begin 1pm, please arrive 12:45 to be registered. 
Entry is $2 on the day and all proceeds will be 

donated to East Gippsland Animal Aid. 
 

Categories:
- Prettiest presented (groomed)

- Biggest beast
- Most entertaining

- Coolest costume (owner and pets)
- Tiniest Terror
- Most Inspiring

The Animal Education Centre is always a popular
feature of the Show. It provides the opportunity to

see and handle a variety of animals, from guinea pigs
to donkeys and many more. The educational and

interactive activities are not to be missed.
Demonstrations include sheep shearing, goat agility

and rally dog obedience will take place.
 Bairnsdale Pets on Parade 

Held at 10.30am.
With the opportunity for all primary school aged children to
participate, Pets on Parade will enable kids to show off their

dogs, lizards, birds, and other pets. 
Run as a fun and entertaining competition, there is even a special

‘bring a photo’ class for pets  which cannot attend 'in person'.
Categories will cover a wide range of talents and interests such
as Best Dressed Owner and Pet, Best Kept Pet, Most Unusual

Pet, Encouragement Award, Pet Most like its Owner, Best
Groomed, Best Mannered, and other fun categories. Entries are

free and registration is 9.30am on the day, with terrific prizes and
ribbons for all winners.

 

Animal attractions
Animal education Nursery

The Doggie Den Pet Parade sheep shearing

 display 

Mini Ponies 

For entry and program details please check
out their website, Facebook page

 "AMPS Gippsland Group" or contact
 Jill Thompson at jilltfne@bigpond.com
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"Walter was a a man of great
character. He built the jumps
used for the dog high jump.

He was passionate about this
event and was involved in The

Bairnsdale Show for many
years. This event has been
dedicated to him since his
passing in January 2020".

Entry Fee- $2                  Entries- on the day
Contact- Kirsty McCallum gday@whisperingpeaks.com.au

Awards- Bag of dog food for the winner of each of the 3 classes and a Rosette for
1st, 2nd and 3rd of each of the 3 classes.
Special award- Walter Kinghorn Memorial Perpetual Trophy will be awarded to
Best Jump. 

Please arrive at the grandstand at 1:30pm to register, ready for a 2pm start. Kirsty
will also run through a little demo with one of her dogs while going through the
rules to demonstrate how to keep your dogs safe during the competition.

The Walter Kinghorn Memorial 
Dog High Jump Competition

VICTORIAN AGRICULTURAL SHOW LTD (V.A.S)
DOG HIGH JUMP COMPETITION 
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1- This competition is a test of the dog's jumping ability.
2- The competition is open to all dogs of all shapes and sizes.
3- The dog is permitted to jump on to or over the jump.
4- A dog who has won at a Local Show/Field Day Level will qualify for the State Final.
5- A dog can represent only one Local Show/Field Day.
6- All dogs not competing must be on a lead with a handler in the marshalling area
behind the competition area.
7- Competition area should be 15 metres long by 8 metres wide.
8- Only one dog may be loose in the competition area at any one time.
9- There must be a handler at the top of the jump to act as a catcher if necessary,
and a handler as a catcher at the bottom.
10- The dog's owner must supply one extra handler.
11- A ladder will be provided for the handler.
12- Each dog is allowed three attempts at each height .
13- In the event of two dogs jumping the same height, the winner shall be
determined as the dog that took the least number of attempts for the winning
height.
14- A dog may compete on a loose lead.
15- If the dog is not on a loose lead the dog must be released at a minimum of
three metres from the jump.
16- Any mishandling or misuse of a dog will incur immediate disqualification.
17- If, in the opinion of the Stewards, a dog is unsafe to other competitors or the
public, it will be withdrawn from the competition.
18- The jumps should be constructed according to the following specifications:
 - The top must be a minimum of 600mm wide and covered with carpet or similar
material.
- If your society is considering constructing a dog jump, please contact the V.A.S
office for detailed plans.
19- Classes
       - Small dog class under 50cms
       - Medium dog class 50cms and less than 60cms
       - Large dog class 60cms and over
20- If since competing at a Local Show/Field Day, a winning dog has grown in height
that dog must compete in the appropriate height class at the State Final.

Event Ran BySponsored By
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Wearable Art Fashion Parade 

Open to all Grade 5 & 6 Students 
Aim: To create a piece of wearable fashion from items related to Covid. This may
be done by using one or more items combined. Anything and everything is
possible. Be creative, colourful and inventive.
Requirements: You must use materials that are related to "Covid". Materials can
be stuck together using any binding product, tape, glue, hay band, thread. You
must be able to wear and walk in it during the parade.
Designer and Model must be present on Show Day.
Garments due at show grounds at 10am for judging and then the parade at 11am
Entry Slip (only) due in Thursday October 28th
Entries to: Julie Webb - 5157 6317-  Email: echobendcp@skymesh.com.au
Post: 345 Dunbars Road, Glenaladale VIC 3862  

Theme: 
COVID STLYE

Entry Slip Wearable Art Fashion Parade 
 Designer's Name

School 

Garment Name and Brief Description

Materials Used 

Model's Name 

Grade 

14



Show Boy & Show Girl 

Entry- $1                                        
                                   

Each age group Boy and Girl
Babies 0-12m
Toddies 1-3 years
Tiny Tots 4-6 years
Juniors 7-12 years
Teens 13-16 years

Entries
Please be at the stage at 9am for registration and ready for a 9:30am
start. Please bring your entry slip on the day. 
Awards
Sashes awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place, for each category and
gender.

Entry Slip: Show Boy and Show Girl 
 Child's Name

Parent's/ Guardian's Name 

Contact Phone 

Suburb

I give permission for my child's photograph
 to be used for show media Yes / No 

Age Group 

Cost $

15



Event 1: 250mm Novice S/B Handicap
Event 2: 275mm Novice U/H Handicap
Event 3: Junior U/H Handicap
Event 4: Open 250mm S/B Handicap
Event 5: Open 275mm U/H Handicap
Event 6: Open 300mm U/H Handicap (Roy Davis Memorial)
Event 7: 275mm Veteran U/H Handicap
Event 8: Jack & Jill Crosscut Sawing
Event 9: Production Hot Saw Limit 140cc
Event 10: Stock Chainsaw Limit 80cc Non Fuel Injected 
All events conducted under the rules and regulations of the North and
East Gippsland Axemans Association Inc. and the AAA. All entries are to
be pre-paid and entry form completed.
Entry Slip and payment: Due Friday 22nd October
Entries and payment to: North and East Gippsland Axemans Association-
see their website and facebook group for further information.

President           Chris Eaton       0428 214 884        eatona2@bigpond.com
Handicapper     Colin Eaton       0400 495 581         eatona2@bigpond.com

 

Wood Chopping Competition 
Sponsored By
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Recycled Indoor/Outdoor Sculpture Competition

Prizes-
1st Place - Rosette
2nd Place- Ribbon
3rd Place-  Ribbon

Open to all ages
Entry- $1
Aim: to create an indoor or outdoor sculpture from any materials that have
been recycled.
Requirements: You must use materials that are recycled. Materials can be
stuck together using any binding. Indoor sculpture no bigger than 600mm x
600mm x 600mm. Outdoor sculpture can be any size -keep in mind you need
to drop off and pick up the sculpture. Not previously shown at Bairnsdale Show
and must be created within the last 18 months. Sculptures must be delivered to
the show grounds on Thursday 4th Nov between 8am-5pm.
Entry Slip (only) due by Friday 22nd October
Email entries to: bairnsdaleagshow@gmail.com

Entry Slip: Recycled Sculpture Competition 
 Name 

Sculpture Title 

Please Circle
Adult 18+    Teen (11-17)    Child (4-10)  

Description of materials used

Indoor or Outdoor   

Sponsored By

Contact Number

Cost $ 17



Notes for Exhibitors:
- Delivery of items Thursday 4th of November.
- Collection of exhibits to be after 4pm Saturday 6th, Sunday 7th 9am-4pm.
- The Society is not responsible for damage to any exhibit.
- Entry tickets must be securely attached to exhibits and the detached section of the entry ticket
must be presented to the Steward in order to claim the exhibit after the Show.
- This class is only open to entries which have not been displayed at a previous Bairnsdale Show.
- All exhibits must be the ORIGINAL WORK of the entrant. All work must be framed and ready to
hang. No larger than 100cm square including frame. 

Sections:
1- Oils & Acrylics
Sponsored by Bairnsdale & District Arts Society 
2- Water Colour & Gouache
Sponsored by Rhonda Grey
3- Graphite, Colour Pencil, Pastel
Sponsored by Jan Long       
4- Other Medium/Mixed Media
Sponsored by Gael Rand    
5- Collage 
Sponsored by Amegilla Gallery
6- Prints (lino, mono, silk screen, digital *not a photo*)
Sponsored by Amegilla Gallery

Arts (Class CA) 

Steward- Eileen Thurgood                   Entries Close - Wednesday 27th Oct 
Phone- 0438 525 386                           Entry Fee- $1
Judging- TBA                               

 Best Exhibit In Show Award: "Bess Woodward Prize" $50 Plus Sash
Public Choice Award: Margaret Alexander Memorial Trophy & $50
 Sponsored by: The Alexander Family

JUNIOR ART
Entries Close Wednesday 27th Oct               Entry Fee FREE
Teachers please note: All school entries must have students Name, Grade and School on back of
Exhibit ticket which must be attached to entry. Individual or group Entries must be A4 size and may be
in any medium.
KINDERGARTEN
1- Drawing
2- Painting

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
3- Painting Preps, Grade 1&2
4- Painting Grades 3&4
5- Painting Grades 5&6
6- Drawing Preps, Grade 1&2
7- Drawing Grade 3&4
8- Drawing Grade 5&6
9- Prints Grade Preps, 1&2
10- Prints Grade 3&4
11- Prints Grade 5&6

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
12- Drawing Years 7-10
13- Painting Years 7-10 
14- Painting Years 11-12
15- Figure Drawing Years 11-12
16- Drawing Years 11-12
17- Painting Years 11-12
18- Prints Years 7-10
19- Prints Years 11-12

Gallery Frame Makers Bairnsdale have provided prizes for
 Encouragement Award Primary and Secondary and Best Exhibit Primary and Secondary. 18



Horticulture (Class P)
Steward- Vicki Spencer                                       Entries Close - Weds 3rd Nov
Phone-  0408 379 406                                         Entry Fee- $1
Judging- TBA

Notes for Exhibitors:
- Exhibits in this class must be at the show grounds and staged by 12pm Thurs 4th Nov, for judging to
commence at 1:30pm. Exhibits may be collected by Sat 6th Nov 4pm-6pm or Sun 7th Nov 9am-3pm.
- All entries in these sections must be grown or produced by the Exhibitor except floral art, where
purchased flowers may be used.
- The Society will provide bottles for staging exhibits and containers with collars for fuchsias.
- The Society will take care, but will not hold itself responsible for any exhibits, vases and containers
belonging to Exhibitors.
- The detached section of entry forms must be handed in when collecting exhibits at the end of the show.
- Exhibits to be staged in separate container unless otherwise stated.
- Harold Humphries Memorial Trophy will be awarded to the Most Successful Exhibitor in Horticulture.

POT PLANTS
Entries in this section must be grown by the 
Exhibitor in the container for at least 3 months
1- One African violet
2- Maidenhair fern
3- Fern other than Maidenhair
4- Most attractive pot plant - foliage only
5- Most attractive pot plant - in bloom
6- One pot of Cymbidium Orchid
7- One Pot of Orchid other than Cymbidium Orchid
8- Most Unusual carnivorous plant
9- Container of cacti and/or succulents
10- One Cactus
11- 3 cacti (distinct) in separate containers
12- One succulent
13- 3 Succulents (distinct) in separate containers
14- Annuals growing in a container
15- Hanging container - in flower
16- Hanging container - foliage only

JUNIOR SECTION
17- Plant or plants in a container grown by
Exhibitor (17 years and under)
18- Succulent grown by Exhibitor (12 years
and under)
19- Garden grown in container by Exhibitor
(12 years and under)
20- My own pot plant grown by Exhibitor (12
years and under)

CUT FLOWERS
Cut flowers must not include flowering shrubs, berries or 
creepers, but may include roses (unwired) and hydrangeas
21- Container of flowers grown by Exhibitor (under 17 years)
22- Annuals or bi-annuals - distinct 3 stems separate
containers
23- 1 Flowering bulb
24- Container of mixed flowering bulbs
25- 3 Cut flowers - distinct kinds. Not more than 3 stems of
each kind
26- 6 Cut flowers - distinct kinds. Not more than 3 stems of
each kind
27- Container of white to cream flowers (not necessarily
distinct)
28- Container of pink to red flowers (not necessarily distinct)
29- Container of blue to mauve flowers (not necessarily
distinct)
30- Container of yellow to brown-toned flowers (not
necessarily distinct)
31- Container of Marguerites
32- Container of Sweet Peas (not necessarily distinct)
33- 4 Pansies distinct displayed on a saucer
34- Container of cut flowers 3 stems of any variety not listed
35- Stocks 3 spikes, without laterals
36- 1 Carnation
37- 1 Truss Geranium
38- 3 Geraniums distinct 1 truss of each
39- 1 Truss Pelargonium
40- 3 Pelargonium 1 truss of each (distinct)
41- 1 Delphinium without laterals
42- 3 Delphiniums without laterals (not necessarily distinct)
43- 1 Spike Bearded Iris
44- 3 Spike Bearded Iris (distinct)
45- 3 Spikes Antirrhinum (distinct)
46- Any cut flower not mentioned in schedule

Award for Best Exhibit in Pot Plants donated
by Potted Pear  

Award for Best Exhibit in Cut Flowers
donated by Wildseed Nursery 19

Encouragement award donated by Potted Pear  



Horticulture (Class P)

ROSES
Exhibitors are recommended to wire roses and
please name roses where possible. A full bloom rose
must be opened sufficiently to show stamens.
54- 1 bloom
55- 3 distinct- in separate containers
56- 6 distinct- in separate containers
57- 3 distinct in full bloom
58- 3 any variety in full bloom
59- 3 Semi-double stems (1 variety)
60- 3 blooms (1 variety)
61- 1 Stem Floribunda
62- 3 Stems Floribunda (distinct)
63- Container of 6 (not necessarily distinct)
64- Container of miniature roses
65- Container of old world roses
66- Container of single roses or semi-double
roses

DAVID AUSTIN ROSES
67- 1 Stem
68- 3 stems (distinct)
69- 3 stems one variety- in separate containers
70- Container of David Austin roses

NOVICE SECTION
(Exhibitor who has never won a prize in roses)
71- 1 Rose
72- 3 Roses distinct (in separate containers)
73- 3 Roses one variety (in separate containers)
74- Container of roses
Sponsored by

Medallion Award for Champion Rose 
Aggregate Trophy for Plants and Flowers                  
Scott Memorial Trophy for the Aggregate in Roses

FLORAL ART
Using flowers grown either commercially or
privately.
NOVICE SECTION
Open to those who have not previously won a
first prize in Floral Art at the Bairnsdale Show.
75- Secret Garden Bowl – artistic arrangement in
beautiful bowl/container 
76- Using Australian Natives

OPEN SECTION
Exhibitors not to have won more than 3 previous
first prizes in this section.
77- Wreath of Australian wildflowers
78- Posy perfection – of seasonal blooms
79- Christmas Table centre piece
80- Beautiful bohemian bouquet
81- Wreath of Remembrance
82- Australian wildflowers any container
83- Special occasion centre piece with candles
84- Single colour design
85- Bridal Bouquet – romantic, soft, picked from
your garden.

Shrubs sponsored by 
Echo Bend Camping Park  

SHRUBS
Exhibitors are requested to name specimens
for sections 50-53 included where possible.
47- 3 fuchsia distinct Bloom only 1 Fuchsia cut
48- Azalea cut
49- 1 Truss Rhododendron
50- 3 Flowering shrubs distinct (in one container)
51- 1 container variety of cultivated Australian Natives
52- 3 Cultivated Australian Natives up to 3 stems of
each (distinct)
53- 1 Container of cultivated Australian Natives (1
variety)

Sponsored by
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Horticulture (Class P)

FRUIT
86- Punnett Strawberries
87- 3 Grapefruit
88- 3 Lemons
89- 3 Oranges -three
90- Fruit any other variety
91- Collection of fruit in season

VEGETABLES
92- Any vegetable not catered for in the sections below
93- Vegetable grown by Exhibitor under 18 years
94- 12 Broad beans (in pod)
95- 12 Pea pods (green in pod)
96- 1 Cabbage
97- 1 Cauliflower
98- 1 Lettuce
99- 6 Silver beet leaves
100- 3 Red beet tops trimmed
101- 3 Carrots tops trimmed
102- 3 Parsnips tops trimmed
103- 6 Radishes, tops on
104- 6 White Turnips, tops on 3
105- 3 Swede Turnips, tops on
106- 3 White onion, tops on
107- 3 Dried onions
108- 3 Potatoes new, coloured
109- 3 Potatoes new, white
110- 6 Potatoes old
111- 6 Rhubarb stalks, leaves cut in fan shape
112- Bunch of Mixed Herbs
113- 3 Herbs distinct, 3 stems of each.
114- 3 Herbs distinct, grown in separate containers
115- Collection of Vegetables at least six kinds
116- Pumpkin - any variety.

AWARDS-
- Award for Best Exhibit in Fruit and Vegetables- $20 Lucke's Fresh Food Market Voucher
- Goodman's Garden Centre Perpetual Trophy for the aggregate in Fruit and Vegetables and $20 voucher
from Lucke's Fresh Food Market
- Award for Best Exhibit in Eggs - Rosette 1st, Ribbons for 2nd and 3rd.
- Junior awards- Rosette and ribbons. $10 voucher for Just Books for Encouragement Award in each
category. Sponsored by Wildseed Nursery

EGGS
117- 6 Duck Eggs
118- 6 Blue Hen Eggs
119- 6 White Hen Eggs
120- 6 Brown Hen Eggs
121- 6 Bantam Eggs

JUNIOR SECTION
Preps, Grade 1 & 2
122- Creature made from fruit and/or vegetables
123- Arrangement of flowers in a container
124- Floral Saucer
Grades 3 &4
125-  Creature made from fruit and/or vegetables
126- Floral Saucer
127- Arrangement of flowers in a container
Grades 5 & 6
128- Creature made from fruit and/or vegetables
129- Floral Saucer
130- Arrangement of flowers in a container
Ages 12 to 17
131- Arrangement of Spring flowers and foliage
132- Table Decoration - candles allowed
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2. V.A.S. Ltd Carrot Cake
Open to all carrot cake enthusiasts
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1- The entrant must follow the recipe and specifications provided below.
2- Each cake entered must be the bona fide work of the Exhibitor.
3- Professionals are not eligible, which is defined as someone that works professionally or derives the greater
percentage of their income in that craft, art form or technique.

1- V.A.S. LTD RICH FRUIT CAKE
Open to all fruit cake enthusiasts
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1- The Entrant must follow the recipe and specifications provided below.
2- Each cake entered must be the bona fide work of the exhibitor.
3- Professionals are not eligible, which is defined as someone that works professionally or derives the greater
percentage of their income in that craft, art form or technique.

Recipe Ingredients – Preferred100% Australian Grown Produce
- 250g sultanas                                                   - 1/4 teaspoon grated nutmeg
- 250g chopped raisins                                      - 1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
- 250g currants                                                   - 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
- 125g chopped mixed peel                              -  250g butter
- 90g chopped red glace cherries                     - 250g soft brown sugar
- 90g chopped blanched almonds                    - 1/2teaspoon lemon essence
- 1/3 cup sherry or brandy                                    OR finely grated lemon rind
- 250g plain flour                                                 - 1/2 teaspoon almond essence
- 60g self-raising flour                                         - 1/2 teaspoon vanilla essence
- 4 large eggs
Method
- Mix together all the fruits and nuts and sprinkle with the sherry or brandy. Cover and leave for at least 1 hour,
but preferably overnight.
- Sift together the flours and spices. 
- Cream together the butter and sugar with the essences. 
-Add the eggs one at a time, beating well after each addition, and then alternately add the fruit and flour
mixtures. 
- Mix thoroughly. The mixture should be stiff enough to support a wooden spoon.
- Place the mixture into a prepared tin 20 cm square, straight sided, square cornered tin and bake in a slow
oven for approximately 3½ - 4 hours. 
- Allow the cake to cool in the tin.

Cookery (Class Q) 

Winner of this category awarded $20 Lucke's Fresh Food Voucher

Recipe Ingredients
- 375g plain flour                                          - 345g castor sugar
- 2tsp baking powder                                   - 375ml vegetable oil
- 1 ½ tsp bicarb soda                                    - 4 eggs
- 2tsp ground cinnamon                              - 3 medium carrots, grated (350 grams)
- ½ tsp ground nutmeg                                - 220g tin crushed pineapple, drained
- ½ tsp allspice                                              - 180g pecan nuts coarsely crushed
- 2tsp salt
Method
1- Preheat the oven to 180C (160C fan), Grease a 23cm (9 inch) round cake tin and line with baking paper.
2- Sift the dry ingredients together into a bowl. In a separate bowl, beat the eggs and oil, then add to the dry
ingredients. Mix well then add the carrots, crushed pineapple and pecans. Mix to form a smooth batter and
pour into the cake tin.
3- Bake for approximately 90 - 100 minutes.
4- Remove from the oven and allow to cool for 10 minutes in the tin on a wire rack. Up end and allow to cool
on the wire rack

Winner of this category awarded $20 Lucke's Fresh Food Voucher
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Cookery (Class Q) 
3. V.A.S. LTD JUNIOR BOILED FRUIT CAKE
Open to junior cake bakers under 18 years on the day of their Local Show
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1- The Entrant must follow the recipe and specifications provided below.
2- The Entrant must be under 18 years on the day of their local Show.
3- Each cake entered must be the bona fide work of the Exhibitor.
4- Professionals are not eligible, which is defined as someone that works professionally or derives the greater.
percentage of their income in that craft, art form or technique.

Recipe Ingredients
Ingredients - Preferred 100% Australian Grown Produce
- 375g mixed fruit                                                           - ½ cup sherry
- ¾ cup brown sugar                                                      - 2 eggs, lightly beaten
- 1 tsp mixed spice                                                         - 2 tsp marmalade
- ½ cup water                                                                  - 1 cup self-raising flour
- 125g butter                                                                   - 1 cup plain flour
- ½ tsp bicarbonate soda                                              - ¼ tsp salt
Method
- Place the mixed fruit, sugar, spice, water and butter in a large saucepan and bring to the boil.
- Simmer gently for 3 minutes, then remove from stove, add bicarbonate soda and allow to cool. 
- Add the sherry, eggs and marmalade, mixing well.
- Fold in the sifted dry ingredients then place in a greased and lined 20cm round cake tin. 
- Bake in a moderately slow oven for 1.5 hours or until cooked when tested.

4. V.A.S. Ltd Junior Carrot Cake & Date Muffins
Open to junior cake bakers under 18 years on the day of their Local Show
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. The Entrant must follow the recipe and specifications provided below.
2. The Entrant must be under 18 years on the day of their Local Show.
3. Each cake entered must be the bona fide work of the Exhibitor.
4. Professionals are not eligible, which is defined as someone that works professionally or derives the greater
percentage of their income in that craft, art form or technique.

Recipe Ingredients
- 2 ½ cups self-raising flour                           - 1 tbsp orange marmalade
- 1 tsp ground cinnamon                               - 1 cup canola oil
- ¼ tsp ground nutmeg                                  - 2 eggs, lightly beaten
- 1 cup brown sugar (firmly packed)             - ¾ cup orange juice
- 1/3 cup chopped pitted dates                     - 1 cup reduced fat milk
- 1 cup coarsely grated carrot
Method
1- Pre-heat oven to 190C (moderately hot).
2- Line a 12-hole muffin pan with round paper muffin cases - Classic white muffin cases size (35mm Height x
90mm Wide x 50mm Base).
3- Sift dry ingredients into a large bowl, stir in dates and carrots. Then add the combined marmalade, oil, eggs,
juice and milk. Mix until just combined.
4- Spoon mixture evenly into muffin paper cases in muffin pan.
5- Cook for 20 minutes. To test if muffins are cooked insert cake skewer, if it comes out clean the muffins are
ready.
6- Stand muffins in pan for 5 minutes before removing to cool.
7- Show Entries: Four (4) muffins per paper plate.

Winner of this category awarded $20 Lucke's Fresh Food Voucher

Winner of this category awarded $20 Lucke's Fresh Food Voucher
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Cookery (Class Q) 

COOKERY OPEN TO ALL AGES -
5- Cake rich fruit at least 4 fruits. Mixture baked
in a 200mm square tin
6- Boiled fruit cake – un-iced
7- Cake, Chocolate, un-iced, made with cocoa
8- Men's cake own recipe, made by a male
9- Nut loaf, fruit allowed
10- Marble cake
11- Teacake - sugar and cinnamon topping
12- Sponge sandwich, not to be iced or filled
13- Ginger fluff - not to be iced or filled
14- 6 x Cupcakes, iced,
15- 6 x Lamingtons (butter cake mixture) size
5cm
16- Pavlova, unfilled
17- Anzac biscuits - 4 or 6 per plate
18- Biscuits, 2 mixtures, 2 varieties
19- Shortbread (6 pieces)
20- 6 x Yo Yo's
21- Slice- 6 small pieces - use 2 distinct mixtures
22- Plum pudding, made in basin or cloth
23- Cornish Pasties x 2

24- Bread
a- Loaf of handmade white bread
b- Fruit Bread
c- Loaf of multigrain bread
d- Loaf of wholemeal bread
e- Loaf of bread (made in bread maker)
f-  Loaf of Sour Dough
25- Tea Trays (no larger than 50 x 30cms)
a- Afternoon tea tray, set for two (edibles to be
made by Exhibitor). General appearance 10 points,
edibles 20 points
b- Morning coffee tray - set for two (edibles to be
made by Exhibitor). General appearance 10 points,
edibles 20 points
26- Scones
a- Plain scones, plate of 6
b- Fruit scones, plate of 6
c- Savory scones, plate of 6
d- Drop scones, plate of 6

Stewards- Penny Unsworth 0437 362 343                    Judging- TBA
Nicole Mackenzie 0414 663 636 sms only
Entry Fee- $1                                                                     Entries Close - Thurs 21st Oct 
                        

AWARDS-
- $10 Voucher for Jarrod's Bakery for the following categories 5-23 
- 24 Best in Show Bread - Morning Tea Voucher – to the value of $26 for Tea/Coffee and Cake for 2
sponsored by Effloresce Flowers and Café Metung
- 25 Best Tea Tray $10 Voucher sponsored by Julie Butt
- 26 Best in Show Scone - Morning Tea Voucher – to the value of $26 for Tea/Coffee and Cake for 2
sponsored by Effloresce Flowers and Café Metung

Notes for Exhibitors (Cookery in general)
Delivery before 4pm Thursday 4th November
Collect by Sunday 7th November 12pm
Judging begins 10am Friday 5th November 
- No exhibit is to be removed before 4pm Saturday 6th Nov
- The exhibit ticket must be handed in when collecting exhibits
- Decorated cake Exhibitors must collect their own exhibits
- Entries to be put in clear plastic bags to accommodate entries that are cut when judged
- Do not turn cakes onto wire racks
- All cakes must be on strong paper plates and exhibit ticket must be attached to plate by staples
- Cakes must be made by the Exhibitor unless otherwise stated
- Unless otherwise stated, all cakes to be un-iced
- Fruit Cake in square sided/edges tin
- PLEASE READ THE SCHEDULE
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DECORATED CAKES UNDER 18 YEARS.
- 31 a) Novelty Cake - own design (must have cake)
     b) Decorated Cake - single tier
     c) Decorated Christmas Cake
AWARDS- 
- $5 voucher for Jarrod's Bakery -  1st place in exhibits 32a-c
- Just Books sponsor winner of Under 18 Decorated Cakes

Al

DECORATED CAKES
NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS -
- Judge will pay attention to : fondant covering, fine piping, fine fingering in moulded work, positioning of
flowers, artistic arrangements, originality of design, balance of work, over all appearance.
- Permitted to use: handmade trimmings - ribbons, tulle, wire stamens and manufactured pillars, but
these must not be permitted to penetrate the cake.
- NOT permitted to use: manufactured ornaments (which include edible manufactured items)
- Cake boards to be no larger than 30cms
- Height limit in all sections except section 30 is 30cms
- Cleats should be placed under cake boards for ease of lifting.

27- Novice Cake - restricted to an Exhibitor who has not won a first prize in any decorated cake class at a
previous Bairnsdale Show.
28- Novice Decorated Christmas Cake
29- Special Occasion or Novelty Cake – single tier. Polystyrene dummies or cakes accepted
30- Two-tiered Wedding Cake - polystyrene dummies or cakes accepted

AWARDS-
- $30 Bulmers Gift voucher for Best Exhibit in each category 28-31.
- Helen Grant Memorial Award - replica for Best Novice Decorated Cake in section 28 & 29. Trophy award
to be judged on highest points winner.
- Orchard Manufacturing Co. Ltd Perpetual Trophy and Engraved Medallion for Best Exhibit in Decorated
Cake section 30 & 31 Trophy to be judged on highest points winner

Cookery (Class Q) 

Metung
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Junior Cookery (Class Q) 

PRIMARY STUDENTS COOKERY
Exhibits must be at showgrounds by 4pm Thurs 4th Nov.
Entries can be made through your school or personally.

PREPS
32- Decorated Marie biscuits x 4 decorations must be edible
GRADE 1 and 2
33- Honey Joys x 4
34- Decorated Marie biscuits x 4 decorations must be edible
GRADE 3 and 4
35- Chocolate chip biscuits x 4
36- Decorated Marie biscuits x 4 decorations must be edible
GRADE 5 and 6
37- Plain scones, plate of 6
38- Decorated cupcakes. Theme: Minecraft x 4 decorations must be edible

SECONDARY STUDENTS COOKERY
YEAR 7 - 8
39- Plain Scones, plate of 6
40- Decorated cupcakes x 4 decorations must be edible
YEAR 9 - 12
41- Plain Scones, plate of 6
42- Decorated cupcakes x 4 decorations must be edible

SPECIAL COMMEND AWARD FOR ALL STUDENT AGE GROUPS
Commend Award donated by Wendy Stevens and Cathy Sharp

Stewards- Penny Unsworth 0437 362 343                      Judging- TBA
Nicole Mackenzie 0414 663 636 sms only
Entry Fee- FREE                                                                   Entries Close - Thurs 21st Oct
                        

AWARDS-
- $5 voucher for Jarrod's Bakery for Best Over All Exhibit in each class group 33-43

Cooking Displays Sponsored By

Bairnsdale
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Recipe Ingredients
- 6 x Forge Creek(only) XL egg whites at room temperature
- 330g caster sugar
- 1 1/2 teaspoons white vinegar

Method
- Preheat fan forced oven to 150°C (300°F). 
- Using an electric mixer whisk the Forge Creek XL egg whites on high speed until stiff peaks
form.
- Then gradually add the sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, until fully dissolved allowing whisking
of 6 minutes for the peaks to become glossy and stiff. 
- Add the vinegar and whisk for further 4 minutes. 
- Take a moment to marvel at the glossy meringue you have created!
- Pile spoonful's of the meringue into a 20cm mound onto a baking tray lined with non-stick
baking paper.
- Reduce the oven temperature to 120°C (250°F). Bake for 1 hour 30 minutes or until dry
and crisp to the touch. 
- Turn the oven off and allow the Pavlova to cool completely in the oven with oven door
slightly ajar (can use a tea towel to lodge door).

Regulations for The Pavlova Competition
- Must show proof of purchase for Forge Creek Free Range Eggs
-The entrant must follow the recipe and specifications provided below.
- Each Pavlova entered must be the bona fide work of the business exhibitor
- Professionals are not eligible which is defined as someone that works professionally or
derives the greater percentage of their income in that craft, art form or technique.
- All Pavlova's must be on strong paper plates or boards and exhibit ticket attached to plate
by staples.
- Pavlova to be decorated
- Pavlova to be covered in clear plastic bag large enough to accommodate entries that are
cut when judged
- Please read schedule for rules regarding lodgement of entries and removal of exhibits.
- Get creative and let your imagination run wild
- Best overall winner will receive one year's supply of Forge Creek egg to their business
valued at $400. Perpetual trophy to be awarded for display at the business.  

The Forge Creek Free Range 
Local Business Pavlova Challenge
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Jams and Preserves (Class QA) 
Stewards- Penny Unsworth 0437 362 343                     Judging- TBA
Nicole Mackenzie 0414 663 636 sms only
Entry Fee- $1                                                                     Entries Close - Thurs 21st Oct
                        
Notes for Exhibitors (Jam section)
- Jars no larger than 500gms. Jellies may be smaller.
- Label must show date when the exhibit was made. Entry ticket not to cover the label.
- No entry to be more than 12 months old.
- Tomato or plum sauce to be in bottles the size of small sauce bottles.
- Jars to have clear cellophane cover only - no wax covers.
- Preserves may be in either a jar or bottle and may be of any capacity.

AWARDS
- Lucke's Fresh Food Market $20 Shopping Voucher Encouragement Award
- Lucke's Fresh Food Market $20 Shopping Voucher to Best Exhibit in Jams
- Lucke's Fresh Food Market $20 Shopping Voucher to Best Exhibit in Preserves
- Joan Laws Award - Aggregate points from craft, cookery, needlework, jams and preserves.

JAMS
1-   Apricot jam
2-   Plum jam
3-   Other stone fruit
4-   Mixed stone fruit
5-   Strawberry jam
6-   Blackberry jam
7-   Other berry jam
8-   Mixed with berry jam
9-   Orange Marmalade

10-  Other marmalade
11-  Mixed Marmalade
12-  Collection of 3 jams
13-  Fig Jam
14-  Any jam not mentioned
15-  Apple jelly
16-  Other jelly
17-  Collection of 3 jellies
18-  Lemon butter

PRESERVES
19-   1x jar of preserved fruit (Fowlers) 
19a- 1 x jar of preserved other
20- Tomato Sauce
21- Plum Sauce
22- Pickles (any variety)
23- Relish (any variety)
24- Fruit Chutney
25- Green tomato pickles
26- Dried vegetables 25gm (any variety)
Dehydrated
27- Dried fruit 25gms (any variety) Dehydrated
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Craft (Class CR) 
Steward- Judi Sykes                                     Entries Close - Thursday 4th of Nov 
Phone-    0427 550 220                               Entry Fee- School student entries FREE
Judging-   Helen Jewel                   

Notes for Exhibitors:
- All entries to be at the Craft Pavilion by 3pm Thursday 4th Nov
- Entry ticket must be securely attached
- Collection 4pm - 6 pm Sat 6th Nov - or Sunday 7th 9am - 3pm
- Items entered in the craft section must not have been exhibited in a previous Bairnsdale Show.
- Section no. 67 'Project created by a group of people' is open to nursing homes, elderly citizens,
craft/art groups or other social groups

KINDERGARTEN CRAFT - N E W -
1- Construction - not Lego
2- Construction - Lego exhibited in a box covered
with plastic
3- Textiles - picture
4- Pompom creature (handmade)
5- Collage A4 size
6- Any other article

PRIMARY SCHOOL JUNIOR CRAFT
Preps, Grade 1 & 2
7- Construction - wood, pop sticks etc
8- Construction - any medium - including Lego 
9- Clay article - tile or sculpture
10- Collage - A4 size
11- Pompom Creature - (handmade)
12- Weaving
13- Mask- decorated
14- Zentangles
15- Any other article

Grade 3 &4
16- Construction - wood, pop sticks etc
17- Construction - other medium including Lego
18- Clay tile or sculpture
19- Felt picture or article
20- Pompon creature (handmade)
21- Mask- decorated
22- Weaving 
23- Puppets
24- Collage A4 size

Grade 5 & 6
25- Scrap booking- one page free choice
26- Construction - Lego (must be in a box
covered with plastic)
27- Collage - A4 size
28- Clay tile or sculpture
29- Clay - slab or coil built                             
30- Pompom creature (handmade) 
31- Weaving
32- Felt article
33- Mask - decorated 
34- Soft Toy 
35- Zentangles 
36- Puppet
37- Any article not provided for
38- Any article produced by a school group.
Class project or book week theme.
39- My Favourite Cow Max size A3 drawing,
cut out 3D Cow

SECONDARY SCHOOL 
40- Construction- any medium
41- Clay article
42- Soft Toy
43- Recycling/reusing our waste (create
something useful)
44- Macramé
45- Scrapbooking -free choice
46- Any other article
47- 3D printed item

Rosette and ribbons sponsored by Ashwood Van Reyk Real Estate 
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Open Craft Work
48- Zentangles
49- Woodcraft (main component to be wood)
50- Leatherwork
51- Pottery (thrown or hand built)
52- Scrapbooking - off the page
53- Scrapbooking - Spring
54- Scrapbooking - Kids
55- Scrapbooking - free choice
56- Soft Toy
57- Macramé
58- Pergamano (embossing)
59- Doll - any medium
60- Lead lighting
61- Hooked rug or wall hanging
62- Card Making
63- Felt picture or wall hanging
64- Felt -wearable article
65- Felt- any other article
66- Any other article
67- Project created by a group of people

AWARDS-
- Joan Laws Award - Aggregate points from Craft, Cookery (including Jams and Jellies)
and Needlework trophy awarded.
- Craft ribbons donated by PS & JM Sykes Karoonda Hereford Stud. 

Craft (Class CR) 
Steward- Judi Sykes                                     Entries Close - Thursday 4th Nov
Phone-    0427 550 220                               Entry Fee-  $1
Judging-   Helen Jewel                   
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Gratitude Note: It has been a tough process for our committee to approach
businesses for their sponsorship, however the response has been incredible and

we really hope you all love the day we have worked hard to put together. We
understand how tough things are in every form at the moment, so please know we

appreciate your support immensely.



Autobarn knows all about car & truck batteries. The
experts in Bairnsdale store can help choose the right

battery, spare parts & accessories for your Vehicle. They
have all the top gear at low prices. 

 

Show Sponsors

 

Contact:  03) 5153 0777 or
sales@bairnsdale.autobarn.com.au

Open Hours: 
Mon to Fri- 8:30am- 5:30pm

Sat 8:30am- 5:00pm
Sun- 9:30am- 2:00pm

209 Main Street, Bairnsdale
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Since 1991 they have been providing great deals and
after sales support to the Ford Buyers of East Gippsland.

Now offering a wider range of vehicles including Kia,
Isuzu, Honda, and of course, Ford. 

Peter Dullard Motor Group is community focused, 
sponsoring various local charities, sporting and

community events.
 Call the sales team and test drive today!

461-463 Princes Highway, Bairnsdale
Contact: 03) 5152 0100 or
reception@pdmg.com.au

Open Hours:
Mon- Fri- 8:30am- 5:30pm

Sat- 8:30am- 12:00pm

Show Sponsors
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The business began as a small husband a wife team
specializing in wholesale meat sales back in 1985. It

soon became a popular shopping destination with the
locals, the top quality meat, great butcher shop service

and easy parking drawing them in. It has become a
local institution of the Gippsland area, providing a
unique shopping experience to locals and visitors

alike.
As they say, “You got to get down to Lucke's”. 

Pop in for all your shopping needs on the corner of
Paynesville Rd and Macleod St, Bairnsdale. 

 

Show Sponsors
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Their vision since 1995 has been to provide quality
education and care for all children of all abilities,

whilst establishing a positive organisational culture of
professional early childhood educators and teachers,
whom are responsive and attuned to each individual

child, their families and their communities. 
Call Dianne & Sean Murray to tour the centres on 

5152 6322.

Show Sponsors
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A familiar sight in East Gippsland over the past 40 years,
Cranes Asphalting & Bitumen Sealing is locally owned and

operated business.
Led by Dennis, Pat and Michael Crane, this family owned

and run business offer a range of services across the
region ranging from full civil construction, asphalting,
bitumen sealing and the latest development in line-

marking. 
Call for a quote on 5152 2941 today. 

 
The team at East Gippsland Traffic Control offer:

Emergency works, Highly skilled workforce, Expert traffic
management, Event management, Traffic management plans,

Applications from council/MOA, Advice, Q4/7, Reliability,
Punctuality, All of Gippsland and Surrounds.

Show Sponsors
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East Gippsland Newspapers produces the Bairnsdale
Advertiser, the East Gippsland News, the Snowy River Mail

and the Lakes Post. 
James Yeates Printing and Design and James Yeates

Publications are part of the same family company and
produce commercial printing from simple flyers, business
stationery and cards, to books and full colour promotional

brochures and, with the recent addition of digital
photography and the purchase of a digital colour plotter,
are able to print posters 1.3 metres wide and unlimited in
length. Check out their website for all your ordering needs 

https://www.bairnsdaleadvertiser.com.au   
 https://www.yeatesphotos.com.au

Show Sponsors
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Show Sponsors
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NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS
- All work to have been completed in the last 12 months
- Stamped self-addressed envelope to be enclosed for return of entry tickets where entries slips are sent in by
mail.
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
- The garment/outfit to be made by the exhibitor. 
- Garment/outfit of wearing apparel (maximum3 pieces). 
- Sewn by machine.
- May be hand finished.
- Accessories such as stoles, shawls, gloves etc are not permitted. 
- Knitted/crocheted items not permitted.
- To be constructed in fabric using natural fibre or fibre blend.
- All regulations on this page to be taken in conjunction with the general Craft and Photography regulations in the
Exhibition Hall Rules and Regulations Section of this Schedule.

NEEDLE WORK & MACHINE SEWING
1- Baby's garment(s) to 12 months of age 
2- Girl's or boy's garment(s) 1-12 years
3- Adult's Apron
4- Lady's Dress
5- 2 Piece Suit, mix and/or match
6- Slumber Wear/Lingerie
7- Coat or Jacket
8- Shirt or blouse
9- Lady's Skirt or slacks
10- Dressed Doll
11- Any other Toy
12- Pin Cushion
13- Christmas Decorations
14- Sewing Accessory
15- Purse any medium
16- Any other article/s not provided for in section
17-V.A.S LTD SEWING COMPETITION
WEARABLE VEST, FULLY LINED WITH
EMBELLISHMENT’S ALLOWED.
- Sewn by machine.
- May be hand finished.
- Knitted/Crocheted items not acceptable.
- Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide
work of the Exhibitor.

Needlework (Class S) 

SUNDRY CLASS
18- Any 3 articles suitable for gifts
19- Cushion
20- Thrift article- state original piece
"something new from something old"

FANCY NEEDLE WORK 
21- Any 3 articles suitable for gifts
22- Any tapestry article
23- Article of cross stitch
24- Article of Long Stitch
25- Article of Brazilian embroidery 
26- Machine embroidery
27- Hand embroidery
28- Any other article/s not provided for
29- V.A.S. LTD CROSS STITCH COMPETITION 
THE EXHIBIT TO BE AN ARTICLE OF CROSS STITCH
ANY TYPE UP TO 60CMS ON ALL SIDES INCLUDING
FRAME. MINIMAL EMBELLISHMENTS ALLOWED.
- Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide work of
the Exhibitor.
- Professionals are not eligible, which is defined as
someone that works professionally or derives the
greater percentage of their income in that craft, art
form or technique.
30- V.A.S. LTD EMBROIDERY COMPETITION 
THE EXHIBIT TO BE AN ARTICLE OF HAND
EMBROIDERY ANY TYPE, EXCLUDING CROSS STITCH.
- Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide work of
the Exhibitor.
- Professionals are not eligible, which is defined as
someone that works professionally or derives the
greater percentage of their income in that craft, art
form or technique.

Jess Pianta Memorial Trophy awarded for Best in
Fancywork

Steward-  Vicki Spencer                                  Entries Close - Thursday 4th Nov
Phone-   0408 379 406                                    Entry Fee- $1
Judging-  Jenny Flexeder                            
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Needlework (Class S) 
HAND KNITTING
NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS
All entries, except for Class 45, the G.A.S.A. Award,
should have label attached showing article is either
wool, wool blend, acrylic or cotton. All entries for Class
45, the G.A.S.A. Award, must have staple of wool from
which the garment is made attached to the entry.
 To be eligible for the Best Exhibit Award, the entry
must have a label attached showing articles are either
wool, wool blend, acrylic or cotton.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
Each exhibit must be made from pure wool, wool
blend any ply. Exhibitor to attach label from wool used
or receipt from the woolen mill.
31- Cardigan or jumper
32- Dressed doll
33- Tea Cozy
34- Coat hanger 
35- Rug
36- Baby's jumper, cardigan or matinee jacket to12
months
37- Knitted toy
38- Baby 's outfit to 12 months, three or more pieces
39- Jumper or Cardigan 1-12 years
40- Socks, gloves and mittens
41- Hat or beret
42- Stole or shawl 
43- Scarf and Cowls
44- Article of knitting from handspun wool and or
natural fibres 
45- G.A.S.A. Award handspun wool - knitted into a
wearable article 
45a- Same articles for entrants 60 years and over.
Winning article will compete at Maffra.
46- Novelty Item SCARF -Open - using any type of wool
and any method Sponsor: East Gippsland Wool Group
46a- Novelty Item SCARF- Beginner - using any type of
wool and any method Sponsor: East Gippsland Wool
Group
47- Any other article/s not provided for in section 
48- V.A.S. LTD KNITTING COMPETITION 
- A HAND KNITTED GARMENT FOR A CHILD, 3 – 5
YEARS OF AGE
- Each exhibit must be made from pure wool/wool
blend of any ply
- Exhibitor to attach label from wool used or receipt
from the woollen mill
- Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide work of
the exhibitor.

Award for Best Exhibit in either Hand Knitting or
Crochet, in pure wool or natural fibres -section 31-48
Wool bundle donated by Jumbuk Wools

CROCHET
RULES AND REGULATIONS
An article of crochet, made from pure
wool/wool blend any ply. One article no larger
than 50cm on any one side.
Exhibitor to attach label from wool used or
receipt from the woolen mill.
All regulations on this page to be taken in
conjunction with the general Craft and
Photography regulations in the Exhibition Hall
Rules and Regulations Section of this program.
49- Supper cloth or Table cloth
50- Table centre or Doyley. Linen centre
allowed
51- Handkerchief- edging only to be judged
52- Dressing table set
53- Coat Hanger
54- Stole or shawl
55- Dressed doll
56- Tea cozy
57- Rug
58- Crochet toy
59- Baby's jumper, cardigan or matinee jacket
to 12 months
60- Baby's Outfit to 12 months, 3 or more
pieces.
61- Jumper or cardigan 1-12 years
62- Hat, cap or beret
63- Scarf
64- Any article not provided for in crochet.
65- V.A.S. LTD CROCHET COMPETITION 
- A 3D ITEM, NO LARGER THAN 50CMS ON ANY
ONE SIDE MADE FROM PURE WOOL/ WOOL
BLEND OF ANY PLY
- Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide
work of the Exhibitor.
- Professionals are not eligible, which is defined
as someone that works professionally or
derives the greater percentage of their income
in that craft, art form or technique.

Award for Best Exhibit in either hand knitting or
crochet, in pure wool or wool and natural
fibres. Section 49-65
Wool bundle donated by Jumbuk Wools

70 YEARS AND OVER
66- Knitted article
67- Crochet article
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Needlework (Class S) 

PATCHWORK & QUILTING
Please add hanging pocket to Quilts as Show now has
quilt stands donated by Riviera Quilters

RULES AND REGULATIONS
The exhibit is not to be more than one metre on any
one side. Machine pieced and machine quilted.
Minimal embellishments to enhance piece will be
accepted. Small amounts only not to over power
patchwork.
All regulations on this page to be taken in conjunction
with the general Craft and Photography regulations in
the Exhibition Hall Rules and Regulations Section of this
schedule.
68- V.A.S. LTD PATCHWORK COMPETITION 
- THE EXHIBIT IS TO BE NOT MORE THAN ONE METRE
ON ANY ONE SIDE.
- Machine/hand pieced and quilted by exhibitor only.
- Minimal embellishments. Small amount only, not to
overpower patchwork.
- Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide work of
the Exhibitor.

69- Article of patchwork (machine made)-1st Prize $10
Voucher Riviera Quilters
70- Article of Quilting (hand made)- 1st Prize $10
Voucher Riviera Quilters
71- Article of Quilting (machine made) -1st Prize $10
Voucher Riviera Quilters
72- Article of Applique (handmade)-1st Prize $10
Voucher Riviera Quilters
73- Article of Applique( machine made) -1st Prize $10
Voucher Riviera Quilters
74- Article of Hand Pieced Patchwork - 1st Prize $10
Voucher Riviera Quilters
75- Patchwork Cushion 
76- Patchwork Bag

Best Overall Exhibit sections 69-76
 - Riviera Patchwork $50 voucher

ONE PERSON'S WORK - ADULT
77- 4 x articles one of each category: Craft, Baked, Sewn, Grown.

MACHINE KNITTING
78- Man's garment
79- Lady's Garment
80- Child's garment (1 to12years)
81- Adult 's Dress or two piece suit
82- Baby's wear to 12 months (up to 2 pieces)
83- Socks, Hat or Gloves
84- Shawl, Blanket or Rug
85- Toys
86- Baby Layette (3 pieces or more)
87- Any article of machine knitting not provided for

NOVICE
88- Article made by a novice (a person who has
never won a prize for machine knitting) 

$25 First prize award for Best Exhibit sponsored by
Machine Knitters Association of Victoria 

COMBINATION OF NEEDLEWORK AND CRAFT
Notes for exhibitors, Either or Combinations.
Can include felting, knitting, crochet, sewing and
weaving.
89- Child's garment
90- Lady's garment
91- Men's garment
92- Any other article not provided for
93- Display of CWA craft work, open to all CWA
groups. Display to be staged on a card table.
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Needlework (Class S) 
JUNIOR NEEDLEWORK
FREE ENTRY
Junior Encouragement Prizes in memory of June West & June O'Sullivan donated by CWA

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Grade Prep, 1 & 2
94- Cushion
95- Soft Toy                                                                   
96- Decorative Needlework
97- Any other article

Grade 3&4
98- Soft Toy
99- Decorative Needlework
100- Cushion
101- Hand-knitted or crochet article
102- Any other article

Grade 5&6
103- Soft Toy
104- Decorative Needlework
105- Cushion
106- Hand-knitted or crochet article
107- Any other article

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
YEARS 7&8
108- Machine sewn garment
109- Decorative needlework

YEAR 9&10
110- Machine sewn garment
111- Decorative needlework
112- Article not provided for

YEAR 11&12
113- Machine sewn garment
114- Decorative Needlework
115- Article not provided for

OPEN TO ALL PRIMARY AND
SECONDARY STUDENTS.
116- 4 x articles one from each
category: Craft, Baked, Sewn,
Grown.

117- Junior Novelty Scarf (13 years and younger)
Open to Primary and Secondary Students
Children's scarf knitted or crocheted  
Sponsored by East Gippsland Wool Group 

VIEWERS CHOICE
Vote for your favourite exhibit in the Needlework section. 

Prizes for 1st $15, 2nd $10 and 3rd $5 
Find entry sheet in Racecourse Pavilion on the day.

Sponsored by East Gippsland Wool Group

Needlework Ribbons and
Rosettes sponsored by
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Steward- Claire Dingey                         Entries Close - Thurs 21st Oct 
Phone- 0414 097 268                           Entry Fee- $1
Judging- Ian Clues                               

Notes for Exhibitors-
- Entries to The Advertiser by Thursday 21st Oct. Late deliveries will not be accepted.
- Collection from display area at Showgrounds from 4pm on Nov 6th or from Bairnsdale Advertiser from
10am Monday 8 Nov.
- Minimum print size 6”x4” (10 x 15cm).
- Maximum print size 8"x12” (20cm x 30cm).
- Black and white will not be separated from colour entries for judging purposes.
- Pins will be used to secure the image to display boards so allow for minimal destruction of the photo.
- Photos not to be mounted.
- As there are many entries, do not mount your photo unless it is for the V.A..S competition.
- Previous entries to the Bairnsdale Show are not permitted.
- Personal watermarks are not permitted.
- Only amateur photographers may enter this competition.
- Name and address of Exhibitor and category entered MUST be clearly displayed at the bottom left on the
back of the photo.
- A stamped self-addressed envelope, is to be forwarded with your entries if you require the image/s
returned via post.
- Stewards reserve the right to transfer photos to a different category than originally entered.
- Students - on entry slip write your category and the subject. For example 14-7 (grade 4-6 picture of
sporting activity) 

18- V.A.S. LTD JUNIOR PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
THEME FOR 2021/2022- ANIMAL/S IN ACTION
- Exhibitors to be aged under 18 years on the day of their Local Show.
- Unframed.
- Print no larger than 20cm by 30cm.
- Must be mounted on thick black card (mount no larger than 3cm).

Photography (Class CP) 

Categories- Any age:
1- Animal/ Bird
2- Landscape/ Seascape
3- Vehicles
4- Macro
5- Portrait
6- Street Scene
7- Sporting Activity
8- Food
9- Lockdown
10- Drone Image 
11- Special Effects 
(camera or software program)
12- Anything

Students- Subjects as above:
13- PS prep to grade 3
14- PS grade 4 to grade 6
15- HS year 7 to year 9
16- HS year 10 to year 12

17- V.A.S. LTD SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
- THEME FOR 2021/2022- ANIMAL/S IN ACTION
- Unframed.
- Print no larger than 20cm by 30cm.
- Must be mounted on thick black card (mount no larger than 3cm).
- Each exhibit entered must be the bona fide work of the Exhibitor.
- Professionals are not eligible, which is defined as someone that works
professionally or derives the greater percentage of their income in that
craft, art form or technique.
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Notes for Exhibitors
- Birds to be penned by 9am Saturday 6th Nov and cannot be removed before 4pm Saturday
6th November.
- All entries, including entry fees must be received by 19th Oct.
Rules and Regulations
- All Birds to be penned by 9am Saturday 6th Nov.
- Once penned, no birds are to be handled or removed until the conclusion of the Show.
- No Birds to be removed prior to 4pm on Saturday 6th Nov.
- All Birds must be the Bona fide property of the Exhibitor.
- The Pavilion will be open during judging. Please give the Judges and Stewards plenty of space to
perform their tasks.
- Kindly refrain from any unsporting talk or behaviour. The judge’s decision is FINAL.
- While every care of the exhibits will be taken by the Bairnsdale Agricultural Society Poultry Stewards,
the Show Committee cannot accept liability for any loss or damage to birds, person or property from
what so ever cause.
- Junior Exhibitors to be under 16 years of age on the date of the Show. Juniors may exhibit in Open or
Junior Sections, but not both – one exhibit one class.
- Juniors must pen their own birds in the Junior Section.
Awards
- Place Cards for 1st and 2nd in Classes.
- Bag of Feed for Champions – donated by Bairnsdale Stockfeeds.
- Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes or Ribbons for all 

Sections of the Show as follows:
- Champion Bird of Show -  Rosette
- Reserve Champion Bird of Show –Ribbon
- Champion Soft Feather Large - Rosette 
- Reserve Champion Soft Feather Large – Ribbon
- Champion Hard Feather Large - Rosette
- Reserve Champion Hard Feather Large – Ribbon
- Champion Soft Feather Bantam - Rosette
- Reserve Champion Soft Feather Bantam –Ribbon
- Champion Waterfowl - Rosette
- Reserve Champion Waterfowl –Ribbon
- Best Junior Bird of Show – Junior Classes - Rosette
- Best Junior Hard Feather Large – Ribbon
- Best Junior Soft Feather Large – Ribbon
- Best Junior Hard Feather Bantam – Ribbon
- Best Junior Soft Feather Bantam - Ribbon
- Best Junior Waterfowl - Ribbon

Note: Additional Prize Money and/or Products may be awarded pending
sponsorship confirmation and awarded at the discretion of the Bairnsdale Show
Committee.

Poultry (Class H) 
Steward-   Chris Rolls                              Entries Close - Tues 19th Oct 
Phone-    0411 048 202                           Entry Fee- $1 per bird
Judging-   TBA                    
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Soft Feather Bantams 
47- Orpington A.C. Male
48- Orpington A.C. Female                                                                   
49- Leghorn A.C. Male                                                                        
50- Leghorn A.C. Female                                                                      
51- Rhode Island Male                                                                          
52- Rhode Island Female                                                                     
53- Sussex A.C. Male                                                                           
54- Sussex A.C. Female                                                                       
55- Wyandotte A.C. Male                                                                     
56- Wyandotte A.C. Female                                                                 
57- Australorp Male                                                                              
58- Australorp Female                                                                          
59- Langshan Male                                                                              
60- Langshan Female                                                                          
61- Pekin A.C. Male                                                                             
62- Pekin A.C. Female                                                                         
63- Rose Comb Male                                                                                                           
64- Rose Comb Female                                                              
65- Japanese Male                                                                             
66- Japanese Female
67- Belgian D'uccle Male                                                                      
68- Belgian D'uccle Female
69- Belgian D'anvers Male                                                                  
70- Belgian D'anvers Female                                                               
71- Sebright Male                                                                                
72- Sebright Female                                                                            
73- A.O. V.S.F. Bantam Male                                                               
74- A.O. V.S.F. Bantam Female                                                            

Poultry (Class H) 
Soft Feather Large
1-   Ancona Male
2-   Ancona Female
3-   Hamburgh A.C. Male
4-   Hamburgh  A.C. Female
5-   Leghorn A.C. Male
6-   Leghorn A.C. Female
7-   Silkie A.C. Male
8-   Silkie A.C. Female
9-   Welsummer A.C. Male
10- Welsummer A.C. Female
11- Polish A.C. Male
12- Polish A.C. Female
13- Australorp Male
14- Australorp Female
15- Barnevelder Male
16- Barnevelder Female
17- Langshan Male
18- Langshan Female
19- Rhode Island Male
20- Rhode Island Female
21- Plymouth Rock Male
22- Plymouth Rock Female
23- Sussex A.C. Male
24- Sussex A.C. Female
25- Wyandotte A.C. Male
26- Wyandotte A.C. Female
27- A.O.V. Male
28- A.O.V. Female

Hard Feather Large
29- O.E.G. Black/Red Male
30- O.E.G. Partridge Female
31- O.E.G. Blue/Red Male
32- O.E.G. Blue/Red Female
33- O.E.G. A.O.C. Male
34- O.E.G. A.O.C. Female
35- Modern Game A.C. Male
36- Modern Game A.C. Female
37- Indian Game A.C. Male
38- Indian Game A.C. Male
39- Pit Game A.C. Male
40- Pit Game A.C. Female
41- Australian Game A.C. Male
42- Australian Game A.C. Female
43- Malay Game A.C. Male
44- Malay A.C .Female
45- A.O.V Hard feather Large Male
46- A.O.V. Hard feather Large Female

Hard Feather Bantams 
75- Indian Game A.C. Male                                                                    
76- Indian Game A.C. Female                                                               
77- Modern Game Black/Red DL Male                                          
78- Modern Game Partridge Female
79- Modern Game A.C. Male                                                                                                      
80- Modern Game A.C. Female
81- O.E.G. Black/Red DL Male
82- O.E.G. Partridge Female
83- O.E.G. Black/Red LL Male
84- O.E.G. Clay or Wheaten Female
85- O.E.G. A.O.C Male
86- O.E.G. A.O.C. Female
87- Pit Game Male
88- Pit Game Female
89- Australian Game A.C. Male
90- Australian Game A.C. Female
91- A.O.V Male
92- A.O.V. Female

Waterfowl
93- Indian Runner Drake                                               
94- Indian Runner Duck                                                 
95- Khaki Campbell Drake                                             
96- Khaki Campbell Duck                                               
97- Elizabeth Drake                                                        
98- Elizabeth Duck                                                          
99- Pekin Drake                                                              
100- Pekin Duck                                                              
101- Muscovy Drake                                                      
102- Muscovy Duck                                                        
103- Mallard A.C. Drake                                                 
104- Mallard A.C. Duck                                                   
105- Call A.C. Drake                                                        
106- Call A.C. Duck                                                         
107- A.O.V. Waterfowl Drake                                         
108- A.O.V. Waterfowl Duck

Junior Section
Please state type and colour
109- Soft feather Large Male               
110- Soft feather Large Female
111- Hard feather Large Male
112- Hard feather Large Female
113- Soft feather Bantam Male
114- Soft feather Bantam Female
115- Hard feather Bantam Male
116- Hard feather Bantam Female
117- Waterfowl Drake
118- Waterfowl Duck
119- Family Pet - Poultry or Waterfowl
 
A.O.V. - Any other variety
A.C. Any Colour
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Fleece Wool (Class F) 
Steward- David Yates                                       Entries Close - Friday 5th Nov 
Phone- 0428 840 213                                       Entry Fee- $1
Judging- Don Rash                               

RULES AND REGULATIONS-
- All entries in to be in by 10:30am Friday 5th, for
judging to follow shortly after. 
- Exhibitors are requested to enclose fleeces in
identifiable, clear plastic bags, with section tickets
enclosed. The competition is for skirted fleeces from
unhoused sheep only.
- Fleeces must be no more than 12 months growth
and are to be from sheep which have been the
property of the Exhibitor for at least six months prior
to shearing.
- Additional sections may be included provided
fleeces are forthcoming .
- Exhibitors must make written requests for
additional sections to the Show Secretary at least two
months before the show.
NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS
- NB: Hogget fleeces MUST NOT have been shorn as
lambs. Champion Merino Fleece and Champion
Dohne Fleece.
- Three hogget fleeces (restricted) for Exhibitors
residing within 50kms of Bairnsdale Show Grounds.
- The entry is to consist of three Hogget fleeces (ram
fleeces excluded). Entries may be of any quality, but
fleeces comprising the entry must be the same
quality. Judging will be on the below scale.
JUDGING-
- Fleeces which, in the opinion of the Judge, are
wrongly classified, will be removed to their proper
sections and judged accordingly.
All fleeces will be judged on the following scale of
points of the National Council of Wool Selling
Brokers:
Clean Fleece Weight            30  points
Trueness of Type                 10  points
Character                              10 points
Conformity of Length          10  points
Soundness                           10  points
Evenness                              10  points
Handle                                   8   points
Density                                   6  points
Colour or Bloom                   6  points
TOTAL                                100  points

 1-  Roseneath Trophy: 3 Hogget Fleeces.
 2-  Merino Ram Wool, over 12 months growth.
 3-  Merino Ram Wool, super fine.
 4-  Merino Ewe or Wether Wool, super fine.
 5-  Merino Hogget, Ewe or Wether Wool, super fine.
 6-  Merino Ram Wool, fine.
 7 - Merino Ewe or Wether Wool, fine.
 8-  Merino Hogget, Ewe or Wether Wool, fine.
 9-  Merino Ram Wool, medium.
10- Merino Ewe or Wether Wool, medium.
11- Merino Hogget, Ewe or Wether Wool, medium.
12- Merino Ram Wool, strong.
13- Merino Ewe or Wether Wool, strong.
14- Merino Hogget, Ewe or Wether Wool, strong.
15- Dohne Ram Wool (must be from a registered flock)
16- Dohne Ewe or Wether Wool.
17- Dohne Hogget Ewe or Wether Wool.

 AWARDS-
- A blue ribbon will be awarded to the fleeces judged as
first in each section. Cards will be awarded to the first
and second in each section. Tri-coloured Ribbon for
Champion Merino Fleece
- Don Rash Award- $50 award sponsored by Nutrien
Wool to highest  scoring fleece in classes 1 to 14
inclusive.
- Lucke's Fresh Food Market Shopping Voucher $20 for
each of the special award categories above.
Special Awards
- J. Geddes Perpetual Memorial Trophy and Sash for
most valuable fleece in the show.
- Reuben Stewart Memorial Sash for Most Stylish Fleece
in the show. 
- Claude Moon Memorial Sash for Champion Fleece in
the show.
- CB Blandford &Sons- District fleece competition,
"Roseneath" award inscribed sash .
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Victorian Agricultural Shows 
Ambassador Awards

V.A.S. Ltd promotes and coordinates the Junior Show & Rural Ambassador Award Program that
encourages and supports young people living in rural and regional Victoria. The award highlights

Community and Show involvement, talent, creativity and ingenuity of young Victorians. The program
engages young citizens to showcase their involvement across their local communities. VAS Ltd wants to
showcase the Next Generation of the State and these programs aim to allow young people to represent
their Show Society/Community. The programs allow participants to develop their personal skills through
interview experience, on-stage presentation, meeting new people with similar interests and developing

interpersonal skills

Rules & Regulations - Rural Ambassador Award
- Open to ambassadors aged between 20 and 30 years as of the 1st May 2022 and the finalist must
reside in Victoria.
- Each Show can run a Rural Ambassador Show qualifier and the winner at Show Level then represents
the Show at the Group Final.
- An ambassador having won at their local Show Level is not eligible to enter any other Show or
represent another group. 
- A maximum of 12 finalists will be eligible for the State Final with preference to all Group Final winners
and each runner up of each group will be considered. If numbers exceed 12 finalist’s interviews will be
held at the information day to determine the remaining State Finalists.
- The State Final is held at the Royal Melbourne Show and each finalist is judged based on the criteria
below.
- Each Finalist will need to supply a resume with a cover letter and a draft/copy of speech for the State
Final, which will be given to the judges of the State Final.
- Each Finalist will be interviewed by a panel of three judges and the State Finalist will need to present at
speech at the presentation luncheon. The winner will be announced at the presentation luncheon. 

Rules & Regulations - Junior Show Ambassador 
- Open to ambassadors aged between 16 and 19 years on the day of their Local Show.
- Each Show can run a Junior Show Ambassador Show qualifier and the winner at Show Level then
represents the Show at the Group Final.
- An ambassador having won at their Local Show Level is not eligible to enter any other Show or
represent another group. 
- The winner of the Group Final then represents the Group at the State Final, which is held at the annual
VAS Convention.
- Each Finalist will be judged based on the criteria below.
- At the State Final the Finalists will need to provide a cover letter and resume that will be given to the
judges.
- Each Finalist will be interviewed by a panel of three judges and the winner will be announced at the
Convention Dinner. 

For application forms please contact the Bairnsdale Agricultural Show Society office on 
0493 092 234 or via email: bairnsdaleagshow@gmail.com
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Exhibition Hall- Rules and Regulations 
All school entries to be in by  4pm Thursday 4th of November 2021

All school sections must have the student's name and school
printed on the back of the exhibit ticket attached to the entry

Exhibitors please note:
- A stamped self -addressed envelope must be included for return of exhibit numbers, otherwise they
must be collected at show grounds and attached to exhibits prior to handing exhibits in to the Steward.
- Prize money will not be forwarded to exhibitors, except in special circumstances. Prize winners other
than students, should present their prize cards at the exhibition hall between 10am-12pm on Sunday 7th
November 2021. Money not collected on that day should be claimed during the following week at the
secretary's office.
- Prize money not claimed by November 30th becomes the property of the Show Society. Equal prize
money will be split. 
- No responsibility will be taken for entries not collected by 5pm, Sunday 7th November.
- Joan Laws Memorial Award will be awarded to the exhibitor with the overall aggregate highest total of
pointes gained over the following classes: cookery, crafts and needlework.
- Overall Exhibition Hall Trophy will be open only to residents of the shire of East Gippsland. The
Bairnsdale & District Agricultural Society has donated an overall aggregate award for the highest total of
points gained over the following classes: (P) Flowers, (Q) Cookery, (QA) Jams and preserves, (CA) Arts, (CP)
Photography, (CR) Crafts and (S) Needlework.
- 1st place = 2points, 2nd place= 1 point.
- In the event of there being equal placings in any section, each Competitor shall receive the normal
points for that placing. Should there be a tie in overall aggregate the prize winning exhibits will be judged
as a collection. 

V.A.S. LTD Rules and regulations for Photography, Sewing, Embroidery, Hand Knitting, Crochet
and Patchwork.
- Each exhibit must be the bona fide work of the Exhibitor.
- An exhibit having won at a show will compete at a grand final. The winning exhibit will then compete in
state final.
- An Exhibitor may represent only one local show at group level and one at state level.
- An Exhibitor won at state final is no longer eligible to compete in the competition.
- If for any reason a winner is unable to compete at group or state final level then the second place getter
is eligible to compete.
- A person will not be permitted to win at more than one show within the state in any one show year.
Persons not adhering to this rule will be required to forfeit/refund prize money.
- All work is to have been completed in the last 12 months prior to its entry at a local show/field day.
- An exhibit may only win one group final in a show season (spring to autumn), should the same article be
tendered again and found to have already won a group final in the same show season, the exhibitor must
forfeit/refund any and all prizes, and will be disqualified from exhibiting for 12 months.
- Late entries are not accepted.

All V.A.S. LTD. craft and photography competitions have special conditions and have a prize for the state
winner. Special conditions and prizes for individual competitions will be listed in each specific competition.
Please see V.A.S. website and competition booklet for all rules and regulations. 

!NEW! If you prefer a monetary prize, you may take your rosette and or ribbon to the show office
 in exchange for $2 and $1 coin respectively.
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Rules and Regulations 
1.ENTRIES: Online entries for most classes is available and preferred. Mail sent paper entries are to be made in writing on the
appropriate entry form and lodged with the Secretary no later than the relevant closing date. Entries received after this date will be
deemed as late entries and or returned.
2. REFUNDS: No member of the Gippsland Agricultural Societies' Association shall make a refund of entry fee on any event, except
where a show is cancelled.
3. RECEPTION OF EXHIBITS: All exhibits entered for competition must be on the ground or in the place assigned to them not later
than the time as stated at the top of each class throughout the schedule.
4. OWNERSHIP OF EXHIBITS: Exhibits must be the bona fide property of the Exhibitor, and all products entered must have been
made or grown by the Exhibitor. If required, a Statutory Declaration to that effect and certifying to any other matter regarding an entry
whose accuracy may be questioned must be made by the Exhibitor. A bona fide lessee of an animal entered will be regarded as its
owner.
5. DISTRICT: Applies to the East Gippsland Shire and to qualify, competitor/exhibitor must have resided in the defined area for the
previous three months.
6. ADMISSION CHARGES: Admission to the Show is as stated in the admission section of the Schedule.
7. INFECTED OR DANGEROUS ANIMALS: The stewards shall refuse admission to the ground or have removed there from any animal
that may be reasonably suspected of being affected with any disease or which may be considered dangerous.
8. SALES OF STOCK: It will not be permissible to offer stock for sale at the show grounds unless they have been entered for
competition or involved in some section. The fee to be paid for the privilege is 2.5% of the gross of every sale made.
9. DISCRETION OF JUDGES: The Judge may award a second or third prize instead of a first or may withhold making any award where
the exhibit is considered not of sufficient merit, and when there is only one exhibit in a section, a first, second or third prize may be
awarded, or no award at all made if the exhibit is deemed unworthy of a prize. The Judge's decision is final.
10. DISQUALIFIED EXHIBITS: Should an exhibit that has been awarded a prize be subsequently disqualified, the next one on the list
will not necessarily obtain that prize. The Committee, with or without the advice of the Judge, shall determine the result.
11. PENALTY FOR FALSE STATEMENT: Any Entrant making a false statement regarding an exhibit shall be disqualified from
exhibiting at that show.
12. DISCIPLINARY ACTION: The procedure to be followed when disciplinary action is to be taken is that laid down under the V.A.S.
Ltd. constitution (disqualification, suspension and appeals).
13 .RESPONSIBILITY FOR EXHIBITS: The Society, while undertaking that every care and attention will be given to exhibits, accepts
same at Owner's risk and subject to the rules and regulations of the Society. No responsibility will be taken for entries left in shed after
2pm on the Sunday of the Show.
14. PROTESTS: No appeal against the decision of the Judges will be entertained unless made in writing, accompanied by a deposit of
$50 be lodged with the Show Secretary within 60 minutes of the termination of the event in dispute. If the protest is deemed frivolous,
the deposit shall be forfeited.
15. MATTERS SUBJECT TO DISPUTES: The decision of the Show Executive shall be final and binding. No decision so made shall be
called into question by the Entrant before any court or other body (whether of a similar nature to a court) whatsoever.
16. PRIZE CARDS: All prize cards will be displayed.
17. REMOVAL OF EXHIBITS: (A) pavilion exhibit shall be packed and can be removed from the ground between 4pm-6pm on the
Saturday of the Show or between 9am - 3pm on Sunday 7th of Nov.(B) Cattle and poultry shall not leave the grounds before 4pm on
the day of judging.
18. SIDESHOWS AND TRADE STANDS: The committee reserves the right to disallow any side show or the like to be set up or
performer play.
19. SHOWMEN AND TRADE STAND HOLDERS: Before any Showmen or Trade Stand holder can set up on the Bairnsdale show
ground Complex, they must produce a current public liability & products sold policy for no less than $10,000,000 for the amusement
or trade stand in question.
20. ERRORS IN SCHEDULE: The Society does not hold itself responsible for any errors that may occur in the Schedule and entries are
accepted on these conditions.
21. RISKS: All persons competing do so at their own risk. All persons volunteering their time in any of the activities in the arena and
other sections, do so at their own risk unless signed in as a Volunteer with the Bairnsdale and District Agricultural Society Inc.
22. COLLECTION OF PRIZE MONEY: Prize money must be collected at the show ground at the appropriate time. If not collected at
the show ground, application must be made to the Secretary before December 1 of that year. Any prize money unclaimed at that date
shall be forfeited.
23. PERPETUAL TROPHIES: Perpetual trophies remain the property of the Society but are the responsibility of the trophy winner for
that year. The Show Society will engrave up to 2 weeks after the show, then it is the winner’s responsibility.
24. ALTERATIONS: All alterations to sections contained within the schedule are to be lodged with the Secretary before March 1 of the
following year.
25. ENTRIES: Entries to the Show are accepted subject to the rules and regulations of the Show.
26. ENTRANTS: The Entrant also agrees to be bound by those rules and regulations of the show.
27. SOCIETY DECISIONS: The Entrant also agrees to abide by all decisions made by the Society, or by the V.A.S. Ltd. Group of which it
is affiliated with or by V.A.S. Ltd. pursuant to those rules and regulations.
28. DOG OWNERS: All animals, which are not entered for competition at the show are not covered by the Show Society Insurance and
are the liability of the Owner for any accident or damage that may occur during the period of the show. Dogs must be always
restrained, when not competing.
29. CANCELING CLASS OR REDUCING PRIZE: In a class where there is no competition, the Committee shall have the power of
cancelling the class or reducing the prize money.
30. CONSENT: I give full and complete consent for any photographs to be used in all advertising promotions. 48



Entry Form 

ENTRANT CONTACT DETAILS 
Full name 
Email
Phone
Address 

School (if applicable) 

PRE-PAID TICKETS 
Tots (0-2)      Free   x          
Kids (3-15)    $2.50 x
Adults (16+)  $5      x
Total monies        $

Bairnsdale and District Agricultural Society Inc
BSB- 633-000
ACC- 165963208
REF: Name and Entry - this is important
Please see entry forms for further instruction.

PayPal.Me/bairnsdaleagshow 
 bairnsdaleagshow@gmail.co
m

PAYPAL LINKS 
BANK DETAILS 
ONLINE ENTRIES- www.bairnsdaleshow.com.au - see entries tab.

POSTAL ENTRIES- Please allow ample time for the mail system
and please enclose a priority stamped self addressed, business
size envelope for return of confirmation of entry, exhibit labels
and show ticket (if purchased). 
DO NOT enclose loose coins in envelopes that are mailed

PAPER ENTRIES- The forms are to be accompanied by
all necessary entry money in order to compete at this
years show. Please list one entry per line. Please bring
completed entry forms and money to our secretary at
the Show office on the listed dates.
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ENTRANT CONTACT DETAILS 
Full name 
Email
Phone
Address 

School (if applicable) 
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Tots (0-2)      Free   x          
Kids (3-15)    $2.50 x
Adults (16+)  $5      x
Total monies        $
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BSB- 633-000
ACC- 165963208
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m

PAYPAL LINKS 
BANK DETAILS 
ONLINE ENTRIES- www.bairnsdaleshow.com.au - see entries tab.

POSTAL ENTRIES- Please allow ample time for the mail system
and please enclose a priority stamped self addressed, business
size envelope for return of confirmation of entry, exhibit labels
and show ticket (if purchased). 
DO NOT enclose loose coins in envelopes that are mailed

PAPER ENTRIES- The forms are to be accompanied by
all necessary entry money in order to compete at this
years show. Please list one entry per line. Please bring
completed entry forms and money to our secretary at
the Show office on the listed dates.
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Name 

Parent/Guardian Name 

Address

Entry Slip: Colouring Competition 
 

Age Group 

Parent/Guardian Contact Number

Colouring Competition 
Do you love to colour?...

Then this competition is for you! 

Prize for each of the age groups  
1-3yrs 
4-6yrs 
7-9yrs
10-12yrs
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Sponsored By

Please drop your entry into the show box
at the Bairnsdale Library or bring entry on

the day, to the Big Red Bus.

Free Entry 



THE BAIRNSDALE SHOW 

2021
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